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Jigricuftura.
• CARLISLE FOUNDYffir, R

Vf m' AND MACIIINE.SUOP,
4.1a. Ile •subscriber has the satisfaction of in-

>® forming his old friends and patrons that
t-a,a ais establishment is again iu active °pe-

r a 'A. 11, no ,v buildings having been erected since the late
dlA't (roils lire and the whole establishment put in com-
plete working order. Orders, are therefore respectfully
solicited liar work In his line, which will be done with
promptness and in the best manner.

STEAM ENOINES BUILT TO ORDER
and repaired. All kinds of Machinery, in paper Mills,
Grist Mills and Factories repaired at short notice. Mill
Spindles dressed and turned.

ILAISB P.) WEltti and TIIRESIIINU MACIIINEB
such as Bevil (Isar Four Hearse Power, liorixontal Gear
Four liorse and Two fforsc Powers, Ploughs, Corn Shad-
lore and Cruriters,'Sce. Patterns made to order. Iron and
Brass oAsmos executed to order, if not on hand, at
the shortest notice, such as Cranks and MIII Owing,
Spur and Bevil Wheels. (ludgeous fur Saw Milli, Plow
Castings, Cutters, Point Shears, Wagon and Coach Doz-
es, Spindles. Car Wheels, Oir Chairs, &c. Ile has also
on hand a largo supply of Philadelphia and Troy COOK-
INC Sr./WES, and Is constantly making Cooking Stoves
ofvarious improved patterns for coal or wood, ten plate
Stoves; Orator, ac. Repairing done to all kinds of Ma-
chinery. All kinds of old Iron, Brass and Copper taken
In exchange for work.
way U FRANKLIN GARDNER

PrtITENT SKIRTS, &c.—Just•open-
ed another Inv()leo of White and Colored Patent

k s, MosquetO nets, pith a variety of other seasona•
the goods. July 18. UEO. IV. 11119NER.

.A.lol.iints LOOK HERE!
TititusittNo MACHINES!

The RUllRCriberri desire to informfaxinera and nubile
genemily that they now hriVe on hand and aro constant-
ly manufacturing Threshing Machin?) with l'iorlionEm
l'atent Shaker, which are geniirally acknowledged to be
the best articles now in use. Also a variety of Clover
Millers, Corn Sheller's and Straw Cutters. They also
attrnu to the repaiiing of Agricultural Mach awry in
the lest manner and on reasonable terms. Manufac-
tory on North Hannover Street, likrel,ltly opposlbu
residence of George Mutge,lir, Esq.

August 8 '55. ! ABItIMS k, PLANK. •

„up* TIARDWA.ItE larg-
ost mast parried as4aelynLlpf, I Iar4l-

"”:
" wan, In tho county, and-rahl)g lAr tho

low ,Ft paces ) at J. Y. LYN WS,
~"-" North .I.lanovet st., iNrlble;

malebkilleflo
ITAPPINES§I HAP.PINESS!!

WHAT CAN MAKE US HAPPY?
-aeason's whole pleasure, all the joys of 8011613,
Lie iu tame wordsr-dllealth, Peace, and Competence.

(Pope.)
But when we have pains, affliction or anguish of (Hs-

i:ages, is not our pleasure, our joy, and our happiness
tilereby destroyed? Why let our sick fellow-being sub
for? Does not Christ say: ••With the same measure ye
nice, it shall be measured to you again:"—Mat. 7,

ho Is a wise man atttt cinihiwvii with k ILOss ledge a-
mong you, let hiin,show 'nut of a good conversation his
works with meeknesaaml mums 3, 13.

SUittlEitY AND SIBUI.CI:.E.—Doceor. P. U. CARD—-
DEIt, Surgeon and Physician, who is Botanist and
i'Llyidologist, and is Grad tiate' of our hest Medical Colle-
ges, and has Made himself acquainted with ill the vari-
ous systems of Medical Science, and with the recent
discoveries and improvements in the various depart-
moots of the Ilealiug Arts. Manfully attends to orders
for Surgical and Medical Aid. and wnose medicines are
all made Or composed strictly In accordance with the
Sciences of Pathology, Botany', Itydropathy and Physi-
ology; mid win's,: medicines are all composad of whole-
:Mille rusts, piants, and hydropathy, good in all diseases,
and to whom the-afflicted are invited to apply timely.

Ills Character by Respectable Neighbors,
Copy of a letter from the Hey. C. 11. Leinbach to Mr

11. IL Etter, of the Warm :3prings. Respected :—AI
low pie to introduce to your Trio idly notice, Dr. l'Aliti-
ma of xew Vork. 1 have known Dr. C. tor sixteen
years. he has done business fur me with sobriety, hon-
esty and with accuracy; therefore I do believe him to
he perfectly sober, honest and trustworthy. Any favors
you may see proper to confer on hue, will be highly ap-
preciated by his numerous friends, and by 111.11 P inure
nighly than your SILICIAII friend and humble sariant.

C. 11. LIE:\ BAUD.
Landisburg, Pm, July 11th, 1811.
Copy of a Jotter from George Spahr, Esq., County

Truasurer.-1 do certify that the medical MIN ire or 14.
C. t ;trailer has surpassed auy other winch 1 Late

hitherto had in the cure of set ere huer in tny
1 would there/ire reCOIUMOIRI loin to Such"purt,ons who
way be :ifilieted with aforesaid disease ur ti11...1.1A Ise.

I=
tiguSt 20th, 1

t..l..in.h.it.itieiug well acquainted with the re
cent Vreliell diseoverins, m all au /r twii and with 1110th,
of LruaWit:la,and Lae speed) and cilisLaid I'ol/I,llt, aud
cures tor I.l)• spepsia, lacer Ler) . 0101
era .I/t/1.1/ 1/h und .1,1 i.unipiitiuts Lila! UM)

; Inc Llle pre t uuuou ;mud cute LI
tdiLdima. ICwuulies lirr ail the detects and die-

ea,es Diu kiefleratiVe Orgaus aud tt(ttfi.lt-

LD) at luell and ; Lowudlee Ibl. I umaiilL) ; ,tl,roue
html! Lithely Curtin Ibr all iionsuaipl/0115,
114) . Or.vu.o dinimeri, l edureal 01,onote, In al, Lninr Lunn:,
Suppre,noilnand oilier delieztee 10.111.110 .111

C e.11,111/IIU

and I nr,ipialay ,lalL in
"1 15, all Wanner U. Nicsile,iand :tin Wanner al otnear.eo i,taate..l.. "IL 13 1„1liemi..d,Lliat
loth Ulm.—Lulu, tl, , .1.1 ill.•• , lilni a. ICI/ 1. 1,111.

illoans. ••er.,vii all LIU 11,;:, hold 1,1,51 LUaL linen le
—l,l. 111e,,,ai011/311,,, '. ll/ellata.o let UN lie.

0.alt! of In, fig Lip fir lua we :itiould my out for iteaup.
ikn' idiocy Is Ivat ~.atteretli aad inninert)

Linn/ IN ul.lOl,Ina IL Lotidotsi._!,
ern, ell/N. I - 1.

inedicitiOS WO their diroullolis if ill Lie
suet to laic atili.ae.l in ally direet 1111 l IJ) man or oxpref.S.
.I.l.lreh:,Or. &LOMA:, Carl lei u, t. d ltlocrla I.d Cn LI
t) t'a., post paid, awl the too tl 11.1.1.1. 1 S ,1,....0,11p,k0y ulg
Lull letter, if lie Lau order, t.,03,(11.11. ‘1 Itoa 'l.lo3CrijlLlun
toe I.,1111,4:, and LLIL. Plyaipt,nilli I,t Wr rulepow ll to 1,l die

iielosod. iL to id/le riShlelll 1,l ..ledica,

111.. Lions, and tee Modus I,t ,tile Or. L ard.
di, oi/100)s that aline; of 111.11Ci11e14 entirely wade or

0.14,..0.9, athl 11.1 /1. .1 ,
401,1 111 all 1.11:40.1,0S, 010 1101Sollf, :111(1 Wl//,,,11 ..111
,peed) 41/1/ cerwlu 1.1.111lUtill1:1Lind elil'eS ior "all manner
nl ,th.r,IIUNS :1,/td ell 11.13-I.lel. of :111d 0 /11,11 cur
pa,l all liaier a/edit:Ail Ililla/18 It. point It goodness, lin-
) kind all boilllttl 1,1 00.11p.11. 15,J11. ottl.ll 11..0 liter
street, East side 111.1.1 r 11,,a below the Lelia 11 Orel/

l'a. restaithiniabt iron' nutueruits persons of
the highest respectability ill this sod the ailjnilling,
run llthe, give adltditiale efi, 'derive of tile godless ill
Or. 1.11dylor e idiaracler, and can be .Ven Mill. Waco.

l'he Lull hied CA11 rueeive super'. n• ties and
the directions tor their use by tile tirst return Of 111,1/1 or
expri•S, ifinterl into be clewed, i.r va.it,, requested,
Or. C. will eudisavetir to accommodate ailp/ICalll, lie far
.15 be rail. rite voetor speaks the eawbrie anti the lintr-

ete. • k Jou. 17, 1.136•

AlPORT AN 1."1' .1!: Al ALE'S :

.tiecombination of ingredients in these 1 ills Is the ro-
suit of a lung and exteasive practice; they are mild lu
their operation, and certain of restoring nature to Its
proper channel. In every instance have these Pills pro-
ved successful. They invariably open those obstructions
to ,t Ludt Yountlus are liable, and bring nut ure into its
proper chan eel, watt-ruby health Is restored and the pale
and deathly cdunteuance changed to a healthy one. No
female can enjoy good health unless she Is regular; and
whenever an •d•stritetton takes place, whether from ex-
posure, cold or any other cause, the general health im-
mediately begl as to decline, and the want ul sucha rem-
edy has been the cause of NO many consumptions aiming

young females. Tu ladles whose health will um remit
ofan increase of their fatally, these pills will prove a vid
made acquisition, as they will prevent pregnancy.—
Headache. 11,1111 ill the side, palpitation of the heart, lost-

. thing of Mod, and di Curbed sleep do most al, s arise
from she interruption ofnature; and whenever that Is
the case, the pills wlmlkirriably remedy all thert
:Nor are the ices . 0 N in the care Cl Lencorrloca,
coal:mod) called the ••11 bites." These pills should utn‘•
or be taken during pregnancy, as they would be sure to
cause a inasA:arrtagu. Warraittud 'ninth' l egetsble, and
free from tinything hilarious to lild or health. Falland
explicit directions accompany each box.

These pills arc put up tn square flat boxes. Persons
residing where there is no agency established. by ench,,,
sing iJne Dollar in a letter, pre-paid, to Dr. C. L. ellt.Esk;::
ins, No. 2117, Bleeclier street, New Milk, can 'MVO thorn
Heltt to their respective addressivo by mail.

Stour & coin-warc.
! STOVES!! STOVE'S :!!-

►J •IuIIN U. (Witt; AS would infinmi the puhlle that
he ha,. now On hand At Ills estahllshutont, on )lain St.,
next door to Marion the larguot and moot rook-

ploto lissortninut of 0 .)111i, orricE k pAn
!I Li STOVES to Ls found in this county,

.. which will be sold at the he, cot prices for
.

,-:71, cash or approved credit. Ills stock consists of
, ,Millf 1 large ,iss,irtment of new and highly ap-t," proved PATENT 4 'OOKINIi STOVES, finished

In the st complete manner, anti calculated for either
wood or coal, or Nail. All the old standard patterns
which have stood the teat of experience, may Ile hunt) d
:it his establishment. Also. a great variety of the most
approved and beautiful PARLOR OFFICE STOV ES.,,ln-
eluding a number of new styles, possessing very supe-
rior advantages over those heretoinre in use. Filthii itss
and housekeepers aro respectfully invited to give him a
call before purchasing elsewhere. Stoves delivered to
any part of the country and put up at the shortest no-
tice. lie continues to do all kinds of TIN AND:SHEET
IRON WARE, and Coppet Work, and has constantly on
hand or will make to order ovary article required by
housekeepers or others In this line. ills stuck of Tin
and Copper Ware embraces every kind of household and
kitchen utensil. warranted equal to the boat manufac-
tured. Peoions in want of articles In his line may al-
ways bo sure of being accommodated to their satisfaction
by giving him a call. inovl—llis4

I,ILEI'AItE FOR WINTER
;PARLOR AND COOKING STOVES.

Thu subscriber nt his old standmn North Hanover st.,
Carlisle, the sign of the "Mammoth Red Coffee Pot," do-
Oros to call the attention of the public to his large ws-
°aroma ofSTOVES, of thenewest and most fashione-

r; blo styles,. from the hest manufactories in the
country, and at all prices from $3 to $l5,,a - Among his PARLOR & CHAMBER STOVES

d. are the Mirror Stove, the Arctic, Revere, Star,
j Persian, Unlon'and /Etna Air Tight, togetherr-.ear with other patterns which ho has of all sires

forparlors or cham hors, nd calculated forburping el the!'
or coal. Also, the Alm,. Globe, Astor, Albany,

Flat-top and liandhox or, Pour Man's, with other COO,
ING STOVEkcoMprising the, latest Improvements hi
Meilenstoves, and iouteetted ter either wood or coal.—
Also, the Dining Ihlonv Cooking Stove—O HOW and olo•
gent artielu to which he Invites the particular atten-
tion of fanillics.. Ills cooking stoves range in prielllivni
$lO to 25, with the detente complete. 'Also, Nine Plate
Stoves of various patteros and different prices. •

Also, EN A MELLE') AND TIN NED WARE for Cook-
ing limes Kettles, fie. Also, every article in the
line of" Tin Copper Ware., The tittl.lic are-respect-
fully invited tO'Call we 110 is confident with his largo
stock, variety, and elteapness, of being obi°. to give en.
Gm satisfaction to every purchaser. Calland see.

'O .25i 1 54. t. M.' MORRIS
.. .

U4loitoUl4)lcalimo
tjarbauc,

JOHN P. LYNE-IVholesale and Re
tail dealer In American, English aud German

IiARDWARE, Oils, Paints, Ac., K. Alm:hanks, builders '
and the public generally, wlin are In want of Ilarduare

et, of any kind, arc invited to call in andll',iffi,:l examine my unusually larg stork 01!

goods, which 1 am sellinglit very low
11l es. ./use stop in; It will only detai a you /I very
low minutes to be convinced that what everybody says
—that Lyn's is decidedly the place to get good goods iit
law prices—must be true.. !ACNE'S Hardware Store,

West Side N,rtli Ilanover street.

1 I.ItESII ARRI VAL14HARD WARP) Ill.:N.1"H SAXTON. The
havilig returned from the city would call the

attention of his friends end the public generally to the
large and %veil selected assortment of Hardware whirl) he
has just received. consisting in part of 111 11,111\uMA-
TERIALS, nails, sere‘, s. hinges, locks, bolts. glass, putty.
paints. oils. Ae. Tiot,s—edgv tools: stns and planes n.
every description, v ith Illus. rasps. hammers. anvils. he.

A .general assort ment in silk E ES- AN D :4.11)-
111.1.MS TOOLS. together with atomise°, liningand bind-
ing shins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, busts, harness mount-
ing. saddletrees, ,Ve.

COACH fit 1 MMING—ea V:ISS (plain, enamelled. fig-
ured and embossed.) patent and enamelled leather,
axles. springs. hubs, spokes. fellsses..shaas. &v.. Ass.

Cabinet Makers will find a large assortment of varn-
ishes.mahogany and \ alma veneers, moulding, rosettes,
hair cloth. curled hair. ite.

The stsiek of Iron is large NV n selected, compris-
ing all the kinds In general use.a. simmered and rolled
iron of all sizes, flat. Isar and hand iron, round. square
and oral horse-shoe iron mid nail rods, w Ith a largo
lot of cast and spring steel, English and American blis-
ter steel, As.

llousekeepers and those about commencing will fled it
to their advantage to veil and examine our cutlery.lnit-
tania stud plated ware pants, kettles, cedar ware, baskets,

In addition to the above we have received a splendid
assortment or WALL PAPEIL making the stock IN
pieti',.:l.llll at such prices as canns.t. fail 01 give satisfac-
tion. We ins ite all friends to call. hiss,, lug it willies to
their own ads antage. Remember the old stand. East
High i ,street. Calisle, Pa.

Oct. 12. eS:r3. HENRY SAXTON.
_ .

11111.ESII ARRIVAL ( Hi' 11 A R 1)-
W A It E.—The subscriber ha ing returned from

the city has just opened for the Fall trade a large and
wellZilrcard stock of fur eign and domestic Hardware,
umbra eing,,,,erything usually bound in that litre of bu-
siness. Fire attention of bleeds and the public generally

respectfully dlreeted to the ussr.rtinent on hand. as-
raring thew that goods of rill kinds will be sold for cash
at it very small tilt litre on manullret urers prices. lie_
memberthe old stand. Eastpain Street. Particle. Pa.

A ug iro, I s;r4. 11. SANTON.

I 1 El.)1131)1,1)'S l; I'l NE PrlE-
i_ I'ARAFION..-11EIAIHOLD'S 111(011,Y lu-

t.,,.,11'0UND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
For List' Itladdrr ;ina

Strietlires, N eakuasus, alas] Mrs :toes 0! the rovuu
It MAIM!. 111 Male or Fenian., InMI I, hat., er

cams° they pia) hare originated,and tie matter tit twit-
long rtainling.
1r you hale cmitnicted the terrible disease which,

once Sealed in lie MOM, Mt Id surely go dots II Iririu out
generation to Minnie'', Underlllllllllg the cuustlttltle
Mid onpgulg the ‘'ery fluids id hie, do not trust
yourson in the hand. QUilcisr, situ) start Up I'll.l'l Mly
111 a llt .y like this, Anti till the Impui, tit ILIi
MUMS, Lag, tit oil to deceits. the and
this not acquainted with their tricks. Inn cannot Le
too yawl ul iu the selection old' reined) in there cares.

The r Mid bstraet. Buchus,hits been pronounced by
unitunit pit)sletallS the greatest rmnudy cl er 6uue !L—-
-it is a ul ,ii,..llllltier!'octl3 1/14lb:flit ill. its task e, and A cry
itll,cellt Itl Its aetl.ll,allti let he tilt.r.ou,4ll that It allot
till:Lt.,s et cry partiele tat the runt: and poisonous i irus
'this dreadiul 11150.1w; and, unlike ether remedies, does
not dry up the disease in the blood.

Constitutional Debility brought on by ,a
inost terrain° disease. whieh has brought thom,aiuls of
thr berme race to untimely grail's, tiles blasting the
brilliant hopes ofparents. and bligptint; in the bud the
glorious ambition et inicity a noble youth, Call he cupid
by tins Infallible Remedy. And as a medicine which
must Isittelit ei tart I sidy, front the silllply delicate to the
coutittedand despairing invalid. uteequal is to be tbund
acting both as a Cure and preventive.

11ELMBOLD'S COACENTRATED CO)FPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SAitSA!'AItILLA,
For Purifying the Blood, removing all diseases arising

from excess of Mercury, exposure and imprudence in
life. chronic constitutional disease, arising trout an
impure state or the Blood. and the only reliable and
effectual know n remedy Mr the cure of Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ulcerations of the Throat and
Legs, Pains and Swellings of the Bones, Totter.
Pimples on the Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the
Shin.
This article is now prescribed by some of the most

distinguished physicians in the country. and has proved
more eiticieot in practice than any preparation 01 Sarsa-
parilla yet offered to the public. Several cases of repm-
Elan Syphilis. Merenrial and Scrofulous diseases hate
entirely recovered in the incurable wards of our Public
institutions which had for. 111:111y years resisted ever)
mode of treatment that could be del iced. These ease:
furnish striking. examples of the salutary effects of this
medicines in a:resting saute of the mutt in, eterate
diseases, alter the glands w ore dek,troy Id, and the bones
already affected.

:tics:.—Letters from responsible Physicians and Pro-
fessors of Setoral Medical Colleges, andcertificates u.
cures from patients will be found accompanying loth
Preparations.
Patera, Fluid Extract ofBuchtt, $1 per bottle, or 0 for $6.

- Sarsaparilla, "

oqual in strength to one gallon of Syruy oPSarsaparilla.
Prepared anal sold by it T. II ELMOLD, Chemist, 26K1

Chestnut Street, near the Ilhard Mouse. Philadelphia.
To be had of Druggists and Dealers everyw hero.

All letters directed to the Proprietor ur Agtint receive
immediate attention.

July 23, '65.

r 10 0 T 11 IVASll.—Beautiful \V hit
Teeth IlLmithy Gums and is Sweet Breath—All wh

are desirons of obtaining these benefits should use ZEIL
MA N'S CELEBRATED TOOTH WASH. This delirious
article combines so many meritot loos qu dities that it
has now boron. it standard favorite with the citizens 11.
Nee York. Philadelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pre-
scribe it in their practice most suecessfully. and from
every source the most flattering laudations aro awarded
it.

Inflamed and bleeding gums are immediately bunefit-
ted by its use; its artion upon them is mild. soothing

wand effective. It vb.:tos the teeth so thoroughly, that
they are made to rival pearl in whiteness, and diffuses
through the mouth such a delightfulfreshness that the
breath Is rendered exquisitely sweet. It disinfects those
Impurities which tend to produce decay, and. as a con-
sequenee, when these are removed the teeth must al-
ways remain sound. Read the followingfrom Dr. J. A.
Carman:

Mr P. Zerman—Sir: Having used and recommended
your Tooth Wash in my practice for some time, I find it
the most effectual Dentrifiee In use, and therefore recoil'.

mend4poAhe public.
Dr. J. A. CARMAN, Dentist,

-Harrisburg, Pa.
Read the following testlinony:
MR. 7.13041.1:1—Denr Sir: I have fully tested the merits

of your valuable Tooth Wash, and can, without hesita-
tion, recommend It as the ,best that has come under my
notice during an experience as Dentist of more than six-
teen years. It cleanses the Teeth, soothes and hardens
Irritated Gums, and Imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. Front the mouths of those who wake use of it,
however, it will certainly speak for itself.

Cleo. P. SVIIIVELY, Surgeon Dentist,
279, South Tenth st., Philadelphia.

It Isused and recommended by all tho'kuoinent Dent-
ists in New York,.Philadelphia, Baltimore, and other
cities whore it has been introduced. All should give it

„ .a Wei.
41,1- Prepared only by Wands Zeman, Druggist and

Cheiniq, Philadelphia, and sold wholesale and retail by
Hamel Elliott. Carlisle, .1. Dereheinter, Mechanicsburg,
J. Herren, Newvlile, 3. C. Williams, Shippoosl4urg, and
Grallifiu9tlstfrat.only 25 coati per bottle. • •

TUST ,RECEIVED AT THE FAM-
GROCERY STOKE of the subscriber n

don flail.
A now supply of fresh Water Crackers,

tutter. ric Sic and Sugar Ituiscult,
rarlim; Star:4, Tapioca, L'av• Vearl

Extract of .Coffee, Itivo Flom, ltakiug Powdoe,
A mcw lut pf superior Pablo Oil, •

Pickles, Tomato Ketchup, .Preach Mustard, hay
Rum. d.c. J. V. EBY.

lttebicitics, -

llp 0S T IMPORTANT TO TIIE
LADIES.—Dr. tleissner's celebrated MENltaltuL

rit.ta have been long and widely known as invariably
certain in removing any stoppage, irregularity, or sup-
pression of the uul•llses.

II the Female Iluspitals i n Vienna. Paris,and
they have entirely superseded the use of all other rem,
dies; beeause, where a cure is attainable by medicinal
agencies. they are certain of success., 'Iheir m4.116)111 ,1;
efficacy uould be almost incredible. if not vouched liir
by indubitable testimony', in numerous instance;
during returns of the monthly period after all hope had
been alianilimml.

Iu every case. from NV hottner enusiq tho obstruction
limy :also, as also to prevent pregnancy where the
health 1% ill not admit of: increase of kinkily, they arc
always efficient: for which reason they must not he used
during pti.gnattey. though alway mild, healthy, sale
and certain in their efffiets.

Married ladies will find particular instriletions in the
directions, in which are stated hi various s)mptom, it
‘i idol' the ea USW: of the suppression may 1.0 determined.

Price. One Dollar per Box, containing explicit direc-
tions. '

Each hox will be signed by Pr. B. G. tIEIS:-NElt.
Principal t dlke. 127344 Liberty Streut, New-York Clt•
Responsible agents will be appointed h.r their Fall' 1,,

SOOllll, practical le. In the mean time. all r rtivrs are to
lie 1111111 .11.11 to Dr. It (i. `tre,

New-York City, or to box 2450 N. Y. Post e.
box will be seat by return mail, as they are put 011 tt

sealed envelopes. anti can Ita sent with the sttietest pi 4
racy to any pact of the United States.

CAITION TO LADIES
As various not only ineffective but injurious (Tun

pt,unds purporting tobe -Frig trr.Pim.," underfill i inns
..r names as "lima Irtm.s,"
J'im.s," • .PFII lODICA I. PILLS," Ac. are attempted to I r
palmed MT upon the credulbus or unwary,. it Is only
necessary for ladles to be on their 01:101 against the at
tempted imposition, and in all eases where there is in,

authorized atrent for the sale or "lit:. timscNt.r.':. MEN-
STRUAL PILLS:. to order direct from him by mail, by re.
turn of which a box will be sent.

July '25,..Zni.
All EN

)lessrs.(loorgo Ross, Lebanon; E. T. Miller. York; S.
11lemau• IhvrLlaurg; 1). R. .1 os. Ilarrisbuq.;i
'Burton & Ilerron, Eno; Stowart & Flnelnlr, Erie; '.

11 eiley. )1111 I•ach. .

I, . J. B. MARCIIISI'S CELE-
'MATED CATHOLH'uN. raft THE RELIEF A.

_CRE UK SUFFERING FEMALES.
It stands pre-eminent for its

curatil4, p•wers In all the ills-
eases thr which it is recolie
Mended. usually cnllvd 1.1.-
)1A LE 0011'1-11:N1'S. 111
these are Pridapsu, Uteri, or
Falling of the IVoni
Alias. or NI Idles: Clit7.nie i tf-
flaminatimj find. l•lver.ttiiiii of
the Wouili: Incidental Ilerni•r-
idiatfe, or Flooding: Painful
Suppressed.. Irregular Nem
st nation, ill all their
accompanying et 11% (rancor
excepted.) no linittel• how Se•
Vert, or or how long standing.

This medicine has never

keen htl rodueed by empty puffs. and misrepresentation,
nor is it intended that Its present popularity slial I la,
sustained I,V any medium but its merits nod the appr..
Lit ion f the public

I f"el it II lilt) 111,111116.11 t, upon myself t, declare
preblicly the great blessing lir. Marehlsi's Uterine Ca-
t hollow has proved to me. Firtwo years my health

as 1 way :111111 ,St dITEII.IO si•
clans pronounced any case falling of the womb. l'Xt1•11-
sj Ve ,1111.1 fluor allms. The
pains. irritation. yostrntion, ke.. rendered lilea burden.
In this miserable Crolldititill, Dr. F. P. NCW11111(1 I,lllln

mended Br. sMarrhisrs Uterine Catholleon. After Lili-
an:l' four bottles I find myself in perfect health. llinti-
tude fur my restoration makes me ardently desire that
all my set, alike unfortunate. may find sure relief Imo,
this inestimable medicine.

ELIZABETH Ae. NEWLAND.
Igo. 1n West-st., Utica. N. Y.

The above statement I knew to he true.
.F. P. NEWLAND. M. D., Utica. N. Y.

I have no hesitation in saying. Dr. ilirehisi's Uterine
Catholleon Is Invaluable In uterine diseases generally
I used it in lino!. Ali uv, Amenorrluen.,Proiap•ts
Uteri. and in cases of extensive ulceration of the vagina
nd os uteri. It is worthy of the notice of the Faculty.

JOUN C. ORRICK, :NI. D., Daltitnore;'3ld.
Let all interested cup and obtain a pamphlet (free

containing ample proof, from the most respectabl
sources, of the beneficial results of its use: togetbe"
with letters from highly 'experienced Physicians, uhr
have axed It In their practice, and speak from their ow•n
observa t ions.

4.0•11, .1. KIF:FFEB.. Druggist, .South Hanover street,
solo Agent for Carlisle, Pa. . _•

.1. B, NIA itcycip & Proprietors,
Central Itopot, 31.4 Br.ndway, N. Y

January 24, 1866-fin

CIAIITER'S SPANISII 31IXTITHE.
THE IatEAT PURIFIER OF THE 131.00D.—Not

a particle of !ilercury In it. An infallible remedy for
Scrofula, Kf Tig't: FA li, l i heurnatism,OlistinateCutaneous
Eimptl. us, Pimples or Pustules tot the Fare, Blotches,
Doils Sore E 3 es, King Worm or 'fetter. ScaldDela. Enlarizement and Pain of the hones and .1,4, is
Stuliorn Ulcers, Syphilitie Disorders. Lunibmg",
Complaints and all dii.eases arising front an tujudielt.UN
use of Mercury, Imprudence in Lift, or Impurity of the
Iflooti.

An...This great alterative medicine and Purifierof the
Is now use d by thousands of grateful paticnis in

all parts of the United States, elm testify daily to the
remarkable cures perthrtned by the greatest of all

-cmamvs srAmsll MIXTURE." Neuralgia.
Rheumatism. Scrofula. Eruptions on the Skin, LiverDi-
ease. Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, Affections ofthe Kidneys
Diseases of the Throat, Female Complaints, Pains anti
Aching of the Bones and Joints, are very speedily put
to flight by using this great and inestimable remedy.

For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet. been
found to compare to it. It cleanses the system ofall Dm
purities. acts gently and efficientlyon the Liver and Kid-
neys. strengthens the Digestion, gives tone to the Stom-
ach, makes the skin clear and healthy, and restores the
Constitution. enfeebled by disease or broken down by the
excesses of youth. to its pristine vigor and strength.

For the Ladles it is incoteparably better than all the
cosmetics ever used. A few doses' of CARTEIOB SPANISH
MIXTURE will remove all sallowness ofcomplexion, bring
the roses mantling to the cheek, give elasticity to the
step, and tiliprove the general health in a remarkable de-
gree beyond all the medicines overheard of.

The large number of certificates which we have moils.
ed from front persons from all parts of the Untied Slates,
Is the hest evidence that there, is no liumbug.about it.
The press, hotel-keepers, magistrates, physicians, and
public men,-well known to the community, all add their
testimony to the wonderful effects of this URI= 1.11.00 D
PURIFIER.

Call on the Aor.sv, and get a Circular and Almanac.
and read the wonderful cures this truly greatest ofall
Medicines hasperformed.

None genuine unieskidgned BENNETT itBEERS, Pro.
prletors, No. 3, Pearl street,. Richmond, YR. to whom all
orders for supplierfand agencies must be addressed.

And for. ale by S. Elliott, S. W. Havel-stick, Carlisle;
Ira Day. Merhaniesburg; 11. Reran, Newville; J. C.
Attic, Shippensburg, and by dealers in medicines every-
where. ' . .

AT liE & dry, Store,
29 Pi d+ Mororeq)

Cimittrs.lmporto4l4,thintnission atid lieneral Leatt
or Imsllti+ss.WIIOLESAE AND RETAlL—Altumfactory 15, Mk
rolLallstrOot. Bep. 't -y

II
31tetacines.

it V E COALPLAINT:
Juundie., chronic or Nervonedebllity, bits scu

tn. Kidneys, and all discuses arising limn a disc rdrs
Liver or Stomach, such as Constipation, Ina and luu
fulness of blood to the head, acidity of the et, nand
nausea. heartburn, disgust for food, fulnessor i% eight
the stom ach, sour eructations, sinking or flutteling
the pit the stomach, swimming of the head,liuri i.
and difficult breathing, fluttering at the he ..W.Liokin
or sudoeating sensations when in a lying posture, uh.
ness of vision, dots or webs before the sight, Wier an
dull pain in the head, deficiency of perspiration,)elloN
urss ~r tho skin and eyes. pain In the side, latel.. rhea.

&e., Htllllloll hushes of heat, burning in the besl
constant imaginings of evil, and grt t depression Mil,:
it, earl be effectually cured by 1.111. 110011.AN
BRAT ED fi ERMA:s. BITTERS. preo red by iht. C. ).

JACKSON, No. 1211 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not excelled.

equalled. by any other preparation in the United Mate.
as the runes attest, in Many cases after skilful phyp
clans had failed.

'film, Litters are worthy the attention of invalids.-
Passessin great virtues in the rectification of diseast
of the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the um'
searching powers lu weakness and affections of the d
gestivo organs, they are withal safe, certain and pleas
1111t.

TESTIMONY FROM PENNSYLVANIA
.1. I). Spring, Lacey rifle, Pa., April 6, 1854, says, "

can get you some good eertithates tier your German Mt
term iu this vicinity if you ttlob them. A lady pureha-
lig snow Of It this week, says that it Is by far the bee

medicine she ever knew, having. dono her and her-
dtkughter much good, Ac.

S. 13. Lawson, Ilenfard's Store, Somerset co, Pa., aur15. Isntl, says. "1 am much attached to your , Germa.
Bitters, having used two bottles of it, which I procure
from F. Kurtz, your agent at Somerset, and found gra:
relief from it in disease of the Liver. I find it ht
great effect on my lungs. strengthening and im !prat'',
thehi, which, as I am a public spenker,4s a great help t
me."

Dr. Giles, Newton llamllton. Pa.. May, 1051, said: "

hare used myself half a dozen bottles of your Germat
Baton, for Liver Complaint and diseases of n norvid
character. resulting front the al use of mercury. Iwt
Nth.,ined and afflicted with spasms from the use of th
latter article. The German Bitters Is the first erne:
faun which 1 obtained any relief. I have also given tl
article to many dysvepties. with the moat salutary ri
sults. I think as many more bottles trill cure me."

J. C. Young. Esq., of Dauphin. Pa., mites Slay 5, '5
"l was afflicted with flenoral Debility, In tci.final Weal
ness and Costiveness. for which I used many difieret
remedies without relief. lat last nand your iii otiand
Gorman Bitters. I took a few bottles acevrding to d
reetions. and was completely cured. 1 Inne, not been t
healthy f ,r ton years as I have been since -I took yet
Bitters. which is about one year ;Igo."

The.° (titters are LNTIRELY VEGETABLE. always etrongt
ening the sestem and never prostrating It.

Sold by dealers In medicine and storekeepers ever'

idler". and by Samuel Elliott, S. W. Ilaverstick and I
W. Caullma Carlisle; Eminger 6: Co., Slechanicsburi,
Snyder & Diehl, Newburg, and by Dealers In Sledicii-,
generally.

157,4-ly

OCTOR YOUR
S ELF—PRI V A TEL Y

cents, by means of the POCI
ET ULA PI US, or Etel
One Ills 011.:‘ PHYSICIAN
The thirty-sixth Edition, wit
onehundred engravings, shot
ing Private Diseases and NU
formations of the Generatii
ff ,.t stein, in us cry shape
nfrui: to which is added
Treatise on the Diseasts of L
nudes, intended for the use
females only, filet! page 190)
lug or the highest Import:in
to married people, or those co

templating marriage. Hy. 1131. YOUNG, M. U., tiradua
of the University of Pennsylvania, Member of the Ito
al College of Surgeons, London, and Honorary Memb,
id the Philadelphia Medical soclety„ The tarlous torn
of Secret diseases, Seminal WeakneSs, Diseases of a
Pr,strate Bland, lmpotency,s,lltary habits of youth,ai
faithfully described, and all the receipts given in Mai
lamfuage. The chapters on self abuse and Scullin
Weasness Is worthy of particular attention, and shout
be read by Os ury one. Young moo who have been to
fortunate in contracting disease, pros loth+ to placin
yourselves under the care of any doctor, no matter w hl
his pretensions may be, got a copy of this truly valuab
work.

Sea Captainiand persons going to sea should posse
Dr. Young's Treatise on Marriage, the Pocket .i;scu lal
us, or Every one Ills own Physician.

air- Let no father be ashamed to present a copy oftl
.Eseulapius to his child. It may euivehim from au ear.
grave. Let no young man or woman enter ie4to the t
cret obligations of married life withoutreading the pee
et .Eseulaplus. Let no one suffering from a backniocou4hYpain in the side, restless nights, nervous (Min
and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, and give
up by their physician, be another moment without co
suiting the .Eseulapius. flare the married or tho
about to be married any impediment. read this fru .
useful Book, as It has been the means of saving Cho
sands of unfortunate creatures from the very jaws
dflat.h. Upwards of a MILLION copies of this eelebrat,
work has been sold in this country and Europe since 1
IS, when the first edition bas issued.

4;Ei- Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents el
closed in a letter, will receive one copy of this is.)ek.
11113i1; or live copies will be sent for p. Address E
WILLIAM Y l;Nll, No. 152 Spruce street, Philadelphi
Post paid.

Twenty years practice in the city of Philadelphia car•
talnly entitles Dr. Young to the confidence of the vi
drted. and ho may be consulted on any of the.disease e
des,ribod in his different publications, at his °film 15:,
Spruce street. every day between U and to clock, Sun
darn escepted) and persons at any distance urn consult
Dr. Young by letter, POST PAID.

AF li—SPE DY—S !—S o m
FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!! A Medi

gine adapted to general use. greatly superior to eaten,
and within the means of every individual.

100 KILLS for twenty-fit43 routs! No extortion In
price—no Caleuiel--no inineral poison whatever.

Da. Towx...l.so':, HEALTH PILLS fully inerit.the great
reputation they have azquired. They are called fur from
all" parts of the land, because THEY Ant: ALL THAT TIM
CL UAt TO

HILT TIIEY WILL 110--They purify the bloud,they
clonse the System of Humors, they sun• Dyspepsia and
I Inlhaistion, they create Mk Appetite., thus 0t11,3 6ielt
Iluadacite, bisziness and Low ildrits, they arrest Fevers,
they pronvde a h,vdthy netiorn of the. Liver, they are
sure curt) for Costlsenesa and Habitual -Constipation,
they are highly elliraeions in Female aamplatuts, they
to.ngthon and givn tone to the System. They are =t_

boot Family Welkin° known.
It is n n ohviotainquiry, how one medicine can euresc

many 111ff,ront complaints. TileSo NUS, however, tweet>
compounded of curative materials that persons have on•
ly to TRY Til NM and the answer wilt be foundin ti rev
etored holy and an tuvlgoluted constitution'. •

Each Ilex contains 100 Pills, at the astonishingly low
price ofV, cents. Every individual shnuld have thom•

For sale by the Druggists and Storekeepers gailenally
F. A. PALUEII :, general Ager.t,Btoninkton, Ct.

AMIRACLE OF SCIENCE.-Dr.
C. h. KeMug, of Ideclaanicslatrg, Cumberland

reality; Pa., announces to those afflicted with Tumors.
Wens. Cancers, Polypus, Lupus, Moine or Marks, tics f
ula. King's Evil and all diseases that have been usually
treated with Caustic or Knife, he can remove them with•
out cutting, burning or pain; neither Chloroform Ot
Ether le adirfluistemd to the patient. It Is no mattet
en what part of the body they may be; be vet i remove
them with perfect safety, and in a remarkably slior!
tinie. Nu Mineral et Vegetable poison is applied, and ntmoney required until a cure Is perfected.Prolapses Uteri, Female Complaints, Chttmlr, Vane
real and all other diseases treated with positive siteceraFull particulars can be obtained by addressing In eithetEnglish or Dorman, post paid. Patients can be accom
moduted with Board on reasonable terms.

Mechanicsburg is ono rt the prettiest and healthytowns in this or any °the. sitato. lt is A nalles'from
ilarlishurg, on the CunibettAnd Valley Hall Iloatirandaccessible from all parts of the Union. The Doctor will
visit cases In any part of the State when desired..

co),..llluti reader if you know any &filleted fellow orea•
turn, delay not to tell them of this treatment*

MEWL SPRING GOODS.",-Thq pub-
gcriltor Is now opening' 'il large anti g-t4tet`al assort-

mold. oflaDi rSIMESS ttOODS, ronrhgnif Of black and
Colored Silks, elialll llaro4i,s, Mans do lain4s, French
and English Law ri, also ago n nral VftriPty 'of L goods lin
l‘nys bear. n fall tu,Aortnn.nt of Ladleg and Childrent
llosiorv, it loroa Ilmlkereltlefs, :ago,Englltill and caller
STRAW, BONNETS, Bonnet Ribbons .It Idiot 'Lawns,.
with tho usual vratoty 4spring Goods atanoderato prl-

ces. ' • OttOltGE W.LIECNId't.

tittlr
The Good Dog and Mad Boy.

My neighbor keeps a noble Newfound-
land dog in his store ito„guard it in the

night.. Not, long since I was passing his
store about mid-day, when he Caine out

with To Nser at his heels and a pail in

his hand. Ile told Towser to take the•

la, and carry it to the-house, a few rods

across the way. The dog- did not whine

over the emeniand, nor curl his tail and
refttse to go. Not lie. He obeyed at once,
took the pail in his mouth, and away he
went to the house. I watched bim to see
how well he fulfilled his master's orders.
The dour was closed, so he sat.down on
the piazza.,and waited a welcome. Five
minutes passed, :ind no one opened the
door; yet the dog was patient and faithful•
Five minutes more passed, and just as 1
was aboUt to leave, he was seen from the
window and admitted with his charge.
Faithful dug ,thought I, never to refuse
obedience or wait for the second bidding'.

Then 1 thought of little Willie 8—
who said to his mother in my presence,
"No, I can't do it; let Ned go, he is nut

doing anything."
"Willie," exelaiwed his niutiher in a

coturuanding tone, "go and bring that
wood initu.diately; don't let we have to

tell you again,"
The little fellow was :ueuding his cart,

but he dropped his hammer, now that lie
saw there was no escape, and started.
"I have always the wood to bring," he
muttered as he left the room. lie obeyed
very reluctantly. lie went pouting and
murmuring after the wood, and when he
returned he threw it into the bus with a

siuknci that_threatened to break it t? pie-
ces. 11 is mother looked ashamed and
heartsick. I pitied her from the depths
of my soul. Think of it. Her son was

less obedient than the dug; for the dog
went cheerfully, wagging his bushy tail,
and lifting, his head as if to say, "lohey."

Learn a good lesson from the exainple
of the dog, and never let it be said ofyou.
"Towser i.s more obedient than Willie."
—Pl,uric/a.

good school, viewed in its pow-
er over the young soul, shaping its char-
acter and destiny, is of such moment,
that a few dollars a month in the price
of teaching is as the dust of the balance
in the comparison. Make your district
sehoorOtie Of the best select schools.—
You will thus save money, for your chil-
dren will .not then be. tempted to go a-
broad to school, wasting their time and
your dollars to little purpose. A higher
style of thought and panners and morals
will quietly spring up in your midst;
and to do this you must proddre a good
teacher for your winter schools.

II


